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' writings in the hotel .register with a let
ter undoubtedly written by Mr. Talbot, 
and the two do not agree, lhe entry 
‘Mr. and Mrs. John Talbot, London, 
in the visitors’ book of the Grand Hotel, 

trick intended to amuse the 
police for a few hours until the con
spirators had perfected their scheme foi 
final and complete disappearance.”

“It was a bold move.**
“Very. Quite in keeping with the 

of the details of an uncommon

- *** V

Men’s PantsFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE■
keep the compact of the fathers

By Salmon P. Chase
was a mere

THE ROAD TO 
“PERFECTIQ

e-ï?
Men’s Worsted Pants in Chalk Stripes and Fancy S:ripes o{•r Kansas-Nebraska bill—whose ultimate aim

slave states in the U. S. senate,
rest

Q-V ï*™P tent, was Dofan acdd.at The e.tablishm.nt SST
i can government upon the sublime principles of the declaration ot „Here we are „ 6aid Gaultier with a 
I independence and the. organization of the union of these states, under ,,ugh- .lf we find Hus.-em-in-.YiuU at
our existing ““«'"““i ^“ktefrandei STjtfV «’Vhi».' ” MO»

I tering the government which they organized as to protect the ngnts, wi], become suspicious the minute he findsifelï^rSK Hits?-" „
| a noble example of wise and just self-government -i think 1 will- be able to interest tom. ^

q;T i iiaYe falth enough to believe that we shall yet fulfill this id Brett caimy; and without further

s‘SSr„-rir^F'«s=s *ing. to a fatal decay, but destined, by casting ot the mid and wrinii Thc two men Mcended to the second-.

ïïiSüg'thëIJgffiouswïÿV ofh truthAand p“tpero| virtue^ ^^mt^nd^he^s» X Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood,Nerve In Your Body-
* great and honorée m^these^tterjges^j^tf I peared to scaUersome ofjhe inhabitants, Follow MtmlU'THliah and Manhood-1 Can

the ad-was
From a speech on the 

mission of Kansas and Nebraska to the union as 
Feb. 3, 1854.

Fashioned to The Minute.Imported Worsted. Every onen
$1.50 to $5 00ORKS while theTennyson says the successfu 

failure SLEEPS. j.
There is no ROYAWkC

hard work and carefujpltudy.
INS have wor^tlfJ over 50 YEARS 
art of .blendiVgtJacco,#> suit the

IpûKlOc. CIGA
is eloquei/ testimon^to theXajW^( 
ful studJ \

iAD to PERFECTION, just AT

CORBET’SS. DAVIS & ad 
in perfecting tire 
smokers’ tastjf and
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IQ6 Union St.
însrïïBBsaws.The PERFECT Feel Young Foreverof hard work and ■e-

IPUTA- 
le “PER- 

ÏOc. SMOKE.

GOOD NAME AND 
OVER HALE A CENTURY, th 

CIGAR HA^NO EQUAL, apd

Exquisitely mild, yet full of chatter.

A pe\ect cigar embodyin

WliPLEDGE T!

TION < 
FECTU

ana nonoraoie m uicac la.K. “6'-= ------ beared to scatter some ot tlie mnaouauw,
great and puissant nation rousing herselt like a strong judgmg by the rarid opening and closing

’ ’ 1 Methinks I see of doors that preceded the appearance of
eagle ,7ewin7he7 mighty youth and kindling her undS^ "" °
at the full midday beam; purging and unsealing h g Gaultier sent in his card, and the

the fountain itself of heavenly radiance; while the

come
my mind a „--------- „ , .......

after sleep and shaking her invincible locks. You What ythers Have Done 
ihapge Debility, Weakness and 
Seyondeney In o Health, 

Strength, Vigor

Siman
her as an 
zeled eyes at the full midday beam ; ,„ and the eervi-

in the face of the two
e experience of over 50 to

tor locked" the door
while he went to ascertain bis mast-

,, " ’. .1 ■ maxims of the revolution ; honestly carrying into "Yo uare right,” replied Brettt, thoughadhere to the great maxims oi tne wvuiuuwj, aimear t0 take the greatest one of
legitimate practical applications the high pri P aets all without giving it a thought.”

raev and preserve inviolate plighted faith and solemn P ■ “And what is that?”
Let us do this putting our trust in the God of our fathers, and there <This exhibition of nervousnesa and pre- 

, ’J- , ; i nrnsnpritv newer and glory which ancient caution before visitors are admitted. Theis no dream of national prosperity, power anu giiuji beat t0 exclte suspicion is to behave
or modern builders of ideal commonwealt is ever , g exactly as they are doing.”
we mav not hope to realize ; but if we turn aside from these ways But now the door was reopened and 

» walk in the bypaths of temporary expedients, comprom- the elderly Turk ushered them into a
Of honor to walk 111 tne toratns u l and repudiating faith, the spacious room on the right of the entrance
ISing With wrong, abetting, opp • (-b™ mill have been all  hall, where they were received by a young
wisdom and devotion and labors of our fathers Will nave been au . man_a tall dignified Mohammedan, who
nil in vain ' I rose hastily from a chair, having appar-

Sir 1 trust that the result of this discussion will show that the cntly abandoned the perusal of a newspa-
American senate will sanction no breach of compact. Let ® PC“Âh! mon brave Gaultier,” he cried. “I
from the bill that statement which- historical facts and our Personal ^ ^ p;eased to see you. I did not know 
recollections disprove and then reject the whole proposition .which you were m Paris. I have been ependmg 
réconcilions u F , the flighted faith and solemn compact an idle moment over smoke and scandal,
looks toward a violation OI ine puguicu . I H ook excellent French, and appearedwhich our fathers made and which we, their sons, are bound /bepquite at his ease, but Brett noticed 

pverv tie of obligation ' sacredly to maintain. | that Hussein-ul-MuIk held the discarded
^ Il I-newspaper upside down. He was smoking

cigarette, lighted the instant before their 
and notwithstanding his Ori-

%years. men

MONTREALS. DAVIS <S1» SONS. LIMITED -
Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN” Two-for-a-quarter Cigar.
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Y%àH 1 ]\perfectok/

ijCOEÛ*"
s LEAF I1/ \ I

Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is per Act W# itself. Its 
matchless purity, smoothness and «Aurai chocolate 

* flavor, has placed COWAN’S in a classfcy itself.
Yonr grocer will supply it. ^
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A
D G7=151 appearance, , . ,.

cntal phlegm he seemed to be laboring un
der intense excitement.

Nevertheless, ,Hussein-ul-Mulk could con
trol his nerves.

“Have you had dejeuner, or have you 
time tb join me in a cigarette?” he went

A
TORONTO.

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

the cowan co„ limited. Vltalitv is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve- 
Jr e e oreat vital strength caflnot grow old. Years count for nothing?U“rsr3
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SIR WILFRID GREETED 
BY 15,000 CHEERING PEOPLE IN EDMONTON (7

SHIPPING °n;We will be delighted,” said Gaulti^t, 
taking the proffered case. “The fact is, I 

in Paris by
Copyright 1901 by R. t. Fenno * Co.BY LOUIS TRACY .

:;=9 only heard of your presence 
accident, and I mentioned the fact to my

, „ _ . ■ PTT APTFR VII “Why, of course, he does,” was the {rietldi who has interested himself in the
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 9—The most un CHA1 " . . ,. I Armenian cause in London. He at once

pressive scene of the Laurier tout, numen- The House in the Rue Barbe e. 11 ” 3 ® 3 ' ... „ ., barrjster expressed a keen desire to make your ac-
cally and in magnificence, was Alberta s B tt waa CBued at ten o'clock. After That is very "odd, . r ouaintance, so I ventured to bring him
provincial welcome today. At thetc°™eJ I himself with a bath and a "It was a mere guess on my part, I as £”md him t0 you. This is
of the main thoroughfare where a tempor- reinvigor g meet sure you. ■ , Reginald Brett, an English barrister, and

elevated stand had been erected the hearty, breakfast, he was ready His assurance evidently did n0V,e1^ onf“.ho keenly sympathises with the re
canopied with streamers, busi- Captain Gaultidr, who arrived promptly much with Captain 9al^fler’ form movement in Turkey.”

blocks ablaze with foliage and bunt- at n.30. placed the hote-b^k in his P°*et- “n | ..j am delighted to know yon, Mr.
ing. Probably 15,000 cheering people Iu the spacious foyer of the Grand obviously cast about in his mind £“* a : Brett-- sald the suave Oriental. “It is
blocked the streets from every direction, Ho(e] it was impossible to say wb convenient excuse to take his departu ^ natur’aH a great pleasure to me to make
waved greetings from balconies, and shout- might be looking at them. , Brett knew exactly what was troubling acquaintance of any influential Kng-
ed from the roof tops. The music of three -Come to mv room, said Brett, inere Mm . „ - lighman who has given sufficient thought
bands and thc brilliant scarlet uifiorr.is of we win be able to talk without inter- ..j am. qalte earnest, he «aid m ^ Eastern affair6 8to understand the way
the fusiliers and mounted police enlivened’i ruption/> telling you that I simply t which my country suffers from a bar-
the mammoth function. Sir W llfrid s ap-. Qnce comfortably seated. Brett guess at tne address. To Pr?ve " 4 baroua and unenlightened rule.”
pearance was greeted with a tumult of gumed the conversation where he had thig is e0> I must place you in_ poeses- g ke the glibness of a bom
western enthusiasm. As he took a,seat broken it ofi in the tram overnight. _ eion of certain ,incidents which took ^ t ^ the while he was inward- 
on the platform the crowds in every dircc- -you Bay you know Hussem-ul-Mulk, place after we parted at the Gare du ^ wQndering wbat could be the trune mo
tion cheered and cheered again. be commenced. ... „ Nord.” . ,, „ tive of the visit paid him by this dieting-

Sir Wilfrid,- who delivered ten addresses ..ye5 - replied the Kings messenger, Rapldiy but succinctly he told A31® «iahed-looking stranger, and Brett was sil-
yesterday, rested at the apartments of E. ; „and w)iat is more, I have discovered lu» atnazed King's messenger of the chase entl *regojvjng to startle Huesein-ul-Mulk
C.,Pardee, manager of the Bank of Mont-jresidence gince we parted. It seems jn the cab across Paris, and how he out ^ hk complacency at the earliest pos-
real, and brother of F. K Pardee. M. P. that one of the attaches at the Embassy (BTett) had followed the Frenchman ^
Meantime the Ontario ‘ Old Boys ba°" I met him recently and thought it advis- wbo waa tracking Gualtier s movemen . ,.j jg aQ ev<n gleater pleasure to me,”
quetted Messrs. Graham and Pardee, while j able to keep in touch with the X oung gQ closely. i j j lie said "to find myself talking td a re-

- the maritime province ‘“Old Boys confer-, ï |rkigh party 0f which Hussein-ul- “You will understand, he concluded, {ofmer 0O dbitinguiahed as you. Your
red a similar honor,on E. M. MacDonald. . >Iu]k ig a shining light. So he asked e “that, in view of my preconceived theory, ig wep known jn England. Indeed,

The premier attended the civic luncheon him where he lived, and as the result I it was not a very far-fetched assumption gomc qual.ters', it has come to be fear-
where he was informed that Edmonton s ^ve. jotted down the address m my connect Hussein-ul-Mulk ^vith the house ^ which in this world is one of the
beautiful new playground had been christ- notebook ” Gaultier searched through in the Rue Barbette into which your spy g. ’ of euccesa/»
ened Laurier Park in his honor. * hig memoranda, and speedily found vanjshed.” - Iiussein-ul-Mulk was puzzled, but he re-

------------ ' what he wanted. , _ ,, “Well,” gasped his astonished heater, : maine(1 outwardly unperturbed.
Unil PCIi C CfttTCD “Wait a minute,” interrupted Brett. mU8t gay, Mr. Brett, that I owe you ■ ,.j wag not aware,” he purred, “that my
HURi belli Cl ruoicn “Does it happen to be No. 11. Rue Bar- an apoi0gy. I really thought at firs* poor services to my country were so ap-

bette?” you were fooling me, whereas now ^ i preCiated by my English friends.
The barrister had more than once sur- jearn that you 'simply kept your eyes, (To be continued.)

... a vo .up ! prised his companion- during the previ- open much wider than other people, per-1 '
Between fifty and sixty members of the njgh^ but this time Gaultier seemed ,haps Nevertheless, you have given me,

Canadian Club listened, to an address U i annoyed than startled., a genuine explanation of circumstances1
night from Hon George E Forter. on j to„^ ™\nmr yall these things," he aJ were oth‘erVi8e puzzling. For, do
Public Service. The president of the du , gtjfly -«£ don’t see why you should know, I heard about that chap call-
M. E. Agar, introduced the speaker At ^ tQ get you the information, f at the Embassy last night. The m-
the outset, Mr. loster distinguished be rtainly gathered from your remarks cifent wag unvaual, to aay the least, but
tween public employment and public ser-1 ^ ^ t|)p acquaintance you had with j paid jjttle attention to it, and certain-
vice. He sketchy! the rise of the dem c , Hugsem.ul.Muik was obtained from the : ,y Pfailed altogether to connect it with
racy in which the power of goveinment d that individual himself : visit to Paris. Even yet I do notr°?7bgr^f°,r noti,ui> - ^ «*»«.«“bave £°rbe held by the p P • indiffer-1 fishing liis .address broadcast. shadowing my movements,
of democracies, he contended, was inUittcr , * smiled "I regard it n= mere chance. I lmtig-
enec. There was nothing ^matter j ti j ^ ^ „ he gaid. “that Hussein- ine that our fellow-passenger in the

ul-Mulk does live at No. 11, Rue Bar- train caught the name of Hussem-uV
■ bette.” Mulk in our conversation, and this de

cided him to shadow your movements, 
bv means of the confederate, who await- 
ed his arrival at the station. As it 
happened, they simply hit upon the 

It might have paid them 
The out-

BY WIRELESS. -
• 11.30 a. m.—S.S. George Washington, 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound west.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Au.niu, zSo3, . ike, Boston, 
W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 
Boston via "Eastport, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

,"%pel,iarnhemuadt1s°m0ituchment, to my Health Belt carry th,ary much with Captain Gaultier, who re-

-sff&RSS tt e-r ar
tiiaj

street was 
ness

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr W H Walter.-,, 120, Gale, Paw

tucket (KIJ, C M Kcrrison, 162,691 reel 
of scantling.

Schr G H Perry, 99, McDonough, Quin
cy (Mass), C M Kerrison' 150,397 feet of 
spruce. ,

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning; schrs Prescott, 72, Crowell, Riv-. 
-ereide (NB); Ida M, 77, Moffat, River He
bert ; Little Annie, 18, Richardson, Lord s 
Cove; Susie W. 38. Merriam, Port Gre- 
ville; stmrs Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby, Aurora, 182, Ingcrsoll, Campo- 
bello.

»
blood and muscles.

FREE UNTIL CURED
U dwso’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

THESE BOOKS SENT FREE
Let me send you these books. They 

tain mueh valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, ior if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Uttice 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

con- • • #1,
vAMi

Sailed Yesterday.
. Stmr Cape Breton, 11U9, McDonald, Syd 
ney (CB)

Schr G II Perry, 99, McDonough, Quin
cy (Mass.)

CANADLAN PORTS.
Yarmouth, NS, Aug 9—Ard, stmr Prince 

Arthur, Boston.
Cld—bark Brookside, Liverpool (NS); 

schr Whynot, Little Bras Dor; schr An
nie. Boston.

Canso, N. 8., August 9-The schooner 
Sarah C. Wharf, of Boston, Captain 

• Charles Stewart, bound from Bay of Is
lands for Gloucester, was wrecked outside 
Dover Head last night and is a total loss. 
Captain Stewart and his crew of five were

“oalhousie, NB, Aug 1—Ard. schr W H 
Baxter, McBride, Madeira; 5th, bqe Or- 
trud, Marzella, Montevideo.

Sid—Stmr From, Portland.
Richibucto. NB, Aug 8-Ard, bqetn Saga, 

Olsen, Paspebiac, Quebec.
Halifax, Aug 9—Ard, stmrs Florizel. St 

Johns (NF) and ski for New York; Trin
idad, Quebec and sld for New York.

Schrs Hattie C Luce, Newark; Harold 
B Consens, do; Iona, Perth Amboy.

Sld—Stmr Bornu, St Johns (NF); 
schrs Beatrice L Corkum, Hilze, South 
Atlantic, sealing.

AT CANADIAN CLUB
After
La Grippe

eventually;. At present there are onlysr-ta’Titris lu
Edmund Gosse, " Thomas Hardy, Hemy 
James, Andrew Lang, Iiord Morley, Su 
Arthur Wing Pinero, and George Macau! 
ay Trevelyan. These are the best know*! 
members. The names of some of th» 
others are quite unknown to the general 
public. It was decided to ask Ijord MOP 
ley to accept the office of president

Academy of Letters
The London Times announces the con

stitution of a body designed to represent 
literature in the same way that thepure

•Royal .Academy represents the fine arts 
and the Royal Society represents science. 
In other words, this is the birth of an 
English would-be rival of the irencli 
Academy. There are to be forty members

"I had suffered several weeks 
with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes, 
though there was 
on the top q 
seemed t

It felt as 
jy^eight 

head, uinil it:_theories, our ideals or
duty; thé trouble was that we did not 
live up to our lights.

Mr. Foster, continuing, said that thc 
first requisite in a democracy was that the 

of responeibility in the individual

k our

my brain wouN 
yeCPnervous that\ i 

Wt*n V
waie with 1

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture Uburst. I
I could dot rAt or sle 
I dozedroff/ woul 
a sudjfen Jerking 
body./DiyMiles’ h

i s
GAS ON THE STOMACHsense

should be cultivated.
Mr. Foster strongly commended the 

teaching of patriotism to the children in 
the school

But many young men, said Mr. Foster, 
might ask if it were necessary for them 
to give up a portion of their time, their M people find that no matter how 
pleasure and their substance to the service ^efuAy they watch their diet and deny 
of their country. He would reply to such themselves this, that or the other favorite 
a question that if the young man loved digh still after every meal gas forms in 
himself, if he loved the family he hoped thc stomach and everything eeeme to turn 

day to found as he ought, it was well 
that he should. +

5 C:
wrong person.
much better to follow me. 
come of the blunder is that I am in a 
fair way towards ascertaining all 1 want 
to know about them, whereas, up to the | 
present, they do not even suspect my Rcm«y 
existence as an active agent in the affair. pills Scuftd lîlCé 

“Well, now, in what way can I help f . 1 g- -j.
you regarding Huesein-ul-Mulk? y

“Can you introduce me to him?” rm r rf«rc#
“In what capacity?” ALA IN LQË^ISloX

‘“Besides causing great discomfort, thU Brett reflected for a moment before \ ScabN^T

surs trsS?£ “V* «Lw.’S5êS£W;
level of our fathers, who had left all that 1 Father Morriscy’sNo. l^Libleipromp- Sreign Office meesengers do not care to a weakened condition that 
was valuable and beautiful in their lives t]y reijCVes this and other ®rnulh disor- ,Me associated with politics in any sliap . jnvhes more serious troubles, 
for the sake of a principle. ders. Each Tablet has the polerK digest-j*r form . k ,! guch as pneumonia, CtC-

ing a pound and three-quartern* food; *o# “Is there no other way. he asked. »u y ,
that even though the stomach My be m# dubiously. i Ur. mile»
verv b-d o/w"eakencd|Éànditio^Eie table»: “Plenty,” said Brett. I might pose as ..
taken aft*" each mcrWkiU inZc prop* a friend of yours interested in Turkish Restorative NerV.DC

Mrs. R. H. foster digestion fnd prevent VUsfi# gM m *• carpets,. or coffee. or?i8a"“.eS’w“"t. should be taken for some time
Mrs. Bessie Foster, wife of R. H. Foster, wd, ^/preLlnari^ at Ice and LO thoroughly restore nerve

and held in esteem and respect as the FranklinTlnt., is a samlof what F#ier make this chance acquaintance under the strength.
matron of the Y. M. C. A., died about Momscy’sXp. 11/MllraFXd0, W#in2 guiw of a wire-puller." Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should
noon yesterday after a painful illness last- on Jan. sth^WÏCshe sa>\X § i "All right,” said Gaultier. “I don’t see ,upply you. If he does not, send price 
ing about five months. Mrs. Foster had “ Your No. 11 Stomach Mt my t]lat it matters much to me. and the let- to us. we f°rwarj,J ' .
been matron of the institution for some exactly, r-s I am ever eXIuceietler tPl. vou have in vour possession from the DR. MILES medical lu., ion.
time and there will be very kindly re- Binca usjn,, them than I had ~çei«or the Under-Secretary is sufficient warant for —
irivmbrances of her there, while her death last seven years. I could hardly*it any- me to give you any assistance that lies
will be learned of with regret by a large thin» that would not turn sour ojtny sto in my powej >■
number of friends. mach, or cause gas. My Doctor *d it waa IIe g]ahced at his watch. “It is just _ _

Besides her husband, she is survived by Catarrh of the Stomach. I ha«no pam, abont Um0 fnr dejeuner," he continued. PADWA
one daughter. Mrs. H. D. Sullivan. The but gas after eating. The fir* tablet I <^vhat do you say if we drive to the Rue
funeral will lie held from her late resi- took gave me relief, and I am*Ull conti- . Barbp(t{, a{ once ” RllPAfl
dence, 130 Elliott Row, on Thursday after- nuing their use.” JF . The barrister assented, and they were WHI »|
noon next at 2.30 o’clock. ' If you happen to eat a httft too mpen soQn crosaiuR Paria with the superb f,

---------------- ---------- ------- :------ -, . , f°r dmntir, or something thatdoea not dj rd for other people’s feelings
-- for : At Sydney. (C. 11.) yesterday Lhief o. agree with your Stomach, lust take a ■ ]|af. cllaracteriseg the local cab-driver. and ore 
u have ■ p0iiCP Michael McGrath place,i under ai- 11 Tablet and you will feel all right m a ; , ,,, ’ Gault • "1 • cations
iladder j rc,t „n Italian, who tallys with the dcacrip few minutes. . . Tndi_egt- 1 you learned anything else since your §?op,!die,,d wt
found tion of Rcstelli. who murdered his moth. If you have rven troubled with Indigest- J wardly. «11 pri

and sister in Quincy, tMass.) .some weeks lon er ^spepia a couree of Father Mot- • “ • _jt WM not our frie„d Tal- 1
ago. rmoy's No. 11 lab eta will soon put jour ■ , „n Tuesday with ”
° Stomach into a healthy condition again. Dot "30 came evacuation ai*

60c. a box at your dealer's, or from Fa- ; a ady.
Medicine Co., Ltd., Cha- ; “You are sure?
mucuvimj -----1 “Positive. I have compared the hand-

Relieved at Once by Father 
Morriscy’s No. n Tablets.

l Viy Vvhole
rv\e, lleart

nd Neife amm.iver 
number of 
eelized the

BRITISH PORTS.
Manchester, Aug 8—Ard, stmr Bellerby, 

St John via Liverpool.
Belfast, Aug 8-*-Ard, stmr Michael Ont- 

choukoff, Newcastle (NB)

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Aug 9—Sld, stmr Trongate, 

St John (NB) '
Bound south—Schrs Scotia Queen, An

napolis INS); Myrtle Leaf, Apple River; 
Willena Gertrude, Diligent River (NS); 
Fred B Balano, Hantsport (NS); Harry, 
Walton (NS); Mina German, Halifax; 
Harold J McCarthy, Newcastle (NB)

Vineyard Haven. Aug 9—Ard, schr V\ 
E & W L Tuck. New York for St John.

Havre, Aug 9—Sld, stmr Lake Erie, from 
London, Montreal.

Perth Amboy, Aug 9—Sld. schr Prefer
ence, Halifax; Sood, Kennebec.

New Haven, Aug 9—Ard, schr Lizzie 
Jane, St John.

Sld—Schr Laura C Hall, St John.
Calais. Me. Aug 9—Ard. schrs William 

L Elkins, New York; U M Porter, New 
Haven.
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Manley Chew, M. P., of Orillia, (Ont.i 
has pleaded guilty to a charge of supply
ing liquor to Indians. There arc sevui 
charges of this nature aca'.n-t him.

\ despatch from Halifax says there will 
be Yio C. P. R. harvesters’ excursions from 

> the east this year ns laborer» may be got 
• in Ontario in sufficient numbers.

■

eR READY XrELIEF

hfia SEiffentum IN ilOT W' A HER
Don’t eat, don’t drink,- 
Don’t work, don’t think;

Let worriments be email; 
Shun care or strife,
The rule of life

Is scarce to live at all.

<5to infante 
tw#sty mouths, 

(■ft ward appli- 
where the 

five to tea

ifly confin
f ftKea
mosilj 
lie lie 
ils. au ;

nsnem 
-f to\|gFre
doses of fr

Is not Srecommen 
everythjg, but if j| 
kidney\ liver or J 
trAblelit will- m

SWAMP-
ROOT

cipn

honey and jrater, given in- 
ire most bjAeficial results, 
heckeil anil he pain allevia- 

uMintr Pill, wniolneses or pi*e- 
ftW ’en lo Æhduce a healthy 
Who lhajffrds.

Iruggieta, 
i. You 
wonder-

just the remedy y< 
in Canada in 75c. 

have a sample
Find two men.d $1.25 

ittle or ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZEL
Upper left hand corner down, in che t prbtSrtor.ful new discovery by ^ail fre^also pam

phlet telling all about V 
Kilmer 4 On., BinghamRm,

There is official confirmation of the ap- 
pointment of Earl Percy as A. D. C„ to ther Morriscy 
the governor-general. Uiam, N.B.

I ist lor Badwars animate No soDstltitei
Dr.Kress,

r. y.
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DR. E. F. SANDEN OO.,
HO Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your 

book, a* advertised.

NAME ...............................................................

ADDRESS ........................................
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